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Host Bafii says:
Prologue: The Arondight continues to float in space as the crew works to repair the damage from the shockwave.  It has been just over 60 hours since the wave hit and impulse power is only now about to be restored.  
Host Bafii says:
Prologue: The Falcon has been on the move, heading towards the last known position of the Arondight at best speed.  
Host Bafii says:
Unbeknownst to them they are nearing the edge of the asteroid field and about to find some of the answers they have been looking for.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>
CO_K`Beth says:
::on the bridge impatiently waiting for reports to trickle in::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::on the bridge of the Arondight at the science station 1, using what little power is being allocated to her for sensors::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::on the bridge of the Falcon, monitoring tactical sensors::
XO_McDuggle says:
@::sitting on bridge watching the viewscreen: CNS: Sensors show anything yet?
OPS_Llewii says:
:: at his console on the bridge trying to establish communications with the Jaguar and Falcon ::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Captain, the only thing I can get at the moment is short-range sensors.... and from that things outside the ship look somewhat familiar with what we encountered three years ago at Maditon. ::looks up to study her friends’ reaction::
EO_ODonnel says:
::At the console in main engineering communicating with repair crew in the impulse reactor room::
CTO_Williams says:
::In the brig, trying to interrogate one of the prisoners.:: Prisoner: Why did you attack us?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CTO is getting no answers from the prisoners.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: Not yet sir... everything is still pretty quiet
CTO_Williams says:
::Whacks one across the face with the back of his hand:: Prisoner: Why did you attack us?!

FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs and looks across the fight deck, finally the mess seems to be becoming manageable::
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: Then that means the Falcon must have succeeded.  ::grimly:: Now if they only survived.  Do we have any probes left?
EO_ODonnel says:
*Repair Crew Alpha*: What’s the status on those driver coils?
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: A few, I believe
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Lt. Any ideal how long before we exit the asteroid field?
Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The Falcon sensors finally show an end to the asteroid field
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO:  We're exiting the field, sir
EO_ODonnel says:
<RC Alpha> *EO*: Installed sir, Ready for start up simulation test.
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: Find out if we have enough power to launch a probe and send it to the far range of the SRS.  That should expand our range.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Thanks. Can the sensors pick up any of the rest of the fleet?
EO_ODonnel says:
::Initiates test sequence::
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Any word from the Jaguar?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The impulse system tests pass with flying colors
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Aye.  Realize ma'am that if what I think happened here happened... the probes at best will double our 'seeing' distance.
EO_ODonnel says:
*RC Alpha* : Test initiated. How’s it looking up there?
OPS_Llewii says:
:: taps controls on his console trying to filter out the interference :: CO: Captain the Jaguar has reported in.  The captain reports situation comparable to the Arondight’s
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
OPS: Do we have the power to be able to send off a probe?
CTO_Williams says:
::Ryan still isn't getting any answers from the prisoner:: Prisoner: I'm getting quite cranky.  And I take attacks on my ship quite personal. I would recommend you talk quickly, before I really hurt you.
FCO_Chottu says:
*CO*: The mess on the flight deck is starting to clear ma'am, we can launch fighters and if need be, we can spare some of the crew assigned here right now to help on the rest of the ship.
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO/OPS: Understood.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::starts prepping the probe::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: I'm checking... LRS are knocked out due to the blast so we may not be able to see them until we exit the field completely, and even then not until we're right on top of them
EO_ODonnel says:
<RC Alpha> *EO*: Fine sir, all systems in normal parameters, begin start up sequence.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: We have about 3 more minutes until we clear the field completely
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Lets just hope that there is something there to find.
CO_K`Beth says:
*FCO*: Excellent work, Lt.  Launch the fighters and have them run a perimeter patrol around our ship and the Jaguar.  Right now they will have to be our eyes and ears.
OPS_Llewii says:
CSO: Yes but please try to limit the number of probes you send commander, power for launching and for telemetry are difficult to come by
CNS_DiDomnia says:
::half-smile:: @XO: You read my mind, sir
EO_ODonnel says:
*RC Alpha*: Ok guys initiating.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods::  OPS: Understood
EO_ODonnel says:
::Reactors come on line::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Impulse power is restored to the Arondight
CO_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Are you getting any answers from the prisoners?
Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The Falcon clears the asteroid field.
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: Captain main impulse reactors are on line.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::locks in the coordinates for the probe to be sent in the direction of the asteroid field near where the shockwave originated from::
CTO_Williams says:
::Walks outside the brig area:: *CO*: Not yet ma'am, but I have my... methods.
CO_K`Beth says:
::sees the power come on and smiles for the first time in days:: *EO*: Ensign, excellent work to you and your teams.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: I can take it that COMs aren't working any better that warp drive is because of the blast either?
OPS_Llewii says:
:: sees the power increases as the impulse power is restored, prepares to receive telemetry from the CSO's probe after launch ::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Probe ready to launch.
CO_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Understood, but nothing outside of Starfleet protocol.  At least not yet....
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::watches the sensors and breathes a sigh of relief:: XO: No, subspace communications are out because this whole section of subspace has been destroyed.  Ship-to-ship short range is the only thing that works.
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: Thank you captain I'll give them your regards. No lets see what else we can give us!
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::grins:: XO: The good news is, the Arondight is showing up on short-range sensors - five minutes to intercept
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: Thank you, Commander.  Launch the probe and let's see what happened out there.
CTO_Williams says:
*CO*: Of course... Starfleet protocol.  ::lets the words slide out of his mouth evilly::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Ma'am I have them on the sensors!
FCO_Chottu says:
::waves and signs, fighters launching soon after::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::puts it up on the main viewer::
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: That is good news. Lets see if we can hail them. Open a channel.
CO_K`Beth says:
::sits up a little straighter and looks at the viewscreen:: OPS: Can we communicate with them?
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Do you still wish for me to launch the probe?
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::opens short range communications and hopes they go that far:: XO: Channel open sir
CTO_Williams says:
::Walks back into the brig:: Prisoners: Okay, who wants to talk first!!
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: Arondight this is the Falcon.
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: No hold for a moment until we find out what happened.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and looks up at the view screen::
OPS_Llewii says:
:: tries to get ship to ship :: CO: Incoming from the Falcon ma'am
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: All of the pirate prisoners stare at the CTO with cold detachment
CO_K`Beth says:
::grins as she sees her XO on the viewscreen:: COM: XO: It's about time...from the looks of it, you were successful?
CTO_Williams says:
Self: Hm.... ::Picks out one that looks less tough then the rest, and picks him up, dragging him to an open cell:: Prisoner:  You look like you could talk... ::Puts him into a chair::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::grins and resists the urge to jump up and down shouting "Hooray!  Hooray!"::
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: I hope so.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::keeping the  Falcon steady::
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: So how are the rest of you holding out?
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Have the tractor beam ready if we need it.
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: Well done, Commander.  We are alive and have power to an extent.  No warp core though, we had to jettison it, but apparently it looks as if no one will be using warp in this area for quite a while.  And your ship?
EO_ODonnel says:
::All systems are running within normal for reactor-powered systems::
CTO_Williams says:
::Whacks the prisoner:: Prisoner: Remember anything?
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Sir we are at the position of the Arondight and Jaguar.
FCO_Chottu says:
::gives out the last few orders and heads for the TL::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::in her mind starts to construct her next letter to Star Fleet Science::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The prisons gives the CTO a dead stare as blood drips from his broken lip.

XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: The Falcon faired very well and we have only minor damage, which should be repaired soon.
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: Captain we are able to tractor any of the ships that may need it.
FCO_Chottu says:
::steps in the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CTO_Williams says:
::Tells the ensign outside to close the doors to the brig, and to knock first before disturbing him::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Jaguar's exterior lights power up, their impulse power has also been restored
CTO_Williams says:
Prisoner: We have waaayss... of making you talk.... ::Gives the prisoner another back hand::
FCO_Chottu says:
::steps out onto the bridge and heads for flight as the TL doors open::
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: Good.  But it looks as if we all have impulse power at least.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::maintains the Falcons position::
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: Maintain your position.  As soon as the Jaguar indicates they are ready we will set course back home.
CTO_Williams says:
:::Thinks of what to take out next.  The CTO brings his foot back and nails the prisoner in the knee quite hard:: Prisoner: Well?
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Set a course for Star base Seta and wait till the rest of the fleet is ready.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The prisoner crumbles to the floor but the look in the eyes never changes.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::frowns when her SRS are not able to determine how far the dead space extends::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Understood Sir. Maintaining position.
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Contact the Jaguar and see if they are ready to head home.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Course plotted and set.  Ready on your orders sir.
OPS_Llewii says:
CO: Aye captain :: relays message to the Jaguar ::
XO_McDuggle says:
COM: CO: Roger Captain. One Question Do you think Starfleet got a big enough Bang for their buck this time?
CTO_Williams says:
::Drags the prisoner back onto the chair with one hand, and smacks him with a closed fist with the other arm:: Prisoner: Well?
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::chuckles a bit at the XO but knows it isn't really a laughing matter::
CO_K`Beth says:
COM:XO: ::chuckles:: If they didn't I sure as hell don't want to come back and try again.
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: ::Chuckles ::  If we do it will be along time before they could get anyone here anyway.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Tactical sensors pick up an incoming vessel... moving at 110% the speed of light
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: Sir, we have an incoming vessel
CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: As soon as the jaguar is ready, plot a course and take us home.
CTO_Williams says:
::Sighs:: Prisoner: Okay... hardball.  ::Picks up the prisoner and throws him to the far side of the room::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: This is odd... he's moving faster than full impulse, but subspace in this area doesn't support warp technology
XO_McDuggle says:
@::perks up as the CNS's report comes in :: CNS: Any ideal who it is.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::hears the alarm sound::  CO: Ma'am we have an incoming vessel moving fast... 110% faster than light to be exact.
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Incoming vessel ma'am, coming in... faster then we can go right now.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::looks at sensors again::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: The XO must not have been as successful as he thought.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Put it on Screen
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: We can't get a visual for another five minutes
CO_K`Beth says:
::looks around and curses:: CSO: Take us to red alert.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: No change in the demeanor of the prisoner.
CTO_Williams says:
::Picks up the prisoner:: Prisoner: Why did you attack us again?
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: and current sensor capabilities don't permit us to analyze anything else to determine who it is.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: NO visual yet but my money is on the pirates... they can travel without subspace.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: can you tell its speed?
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sounds Red Alert::
CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Prepare for defensive maneuvers and have your fighters hold back around the jaguar.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: 110% of light, sir
CO_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Lt, we need you on the bridge immediately.
OPS_Llewii says:
:: begins diverting power from all non essential systems and transferring it into weapons and shields ::
CTO_Williams says:
::Throws the prisoner back against the wall again:: *CTO*: Yes ma’am, coming.
FCO_Chottu says:
::relays orders to the fighters and prepares for the incoming ship::
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Red alert  target all weapons on that vessel.
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Lt, get us whatever power you can to the shields and weapons...take it from wherever you need.

FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::gets ready for battle::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: done, sir.  ::sounds red alert and gets ready to shoot if necessary::
CTO_Williams says:
::Orders the door back open, and heads back to the bridge, ordering the ensign to watch the prisoner::
CO_K`Beth says:
*EO*: Ensign, we need as much power as you can give us.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Evasion maneuvers are computed sir.
OPS_Llewii says:
CO: Already proceeding captain
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: Giving you all I can from down here captain.
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM:CO: Captain, do you have a ship on sensors moving faster that light speed?
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: Sir it could be the pirates, since they don't need subspace to travel, however I don't know how any of them could have survived the blast
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: Yes Commander, and we are down in power and probably won't be able to protect the Jaguar.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Shields at 40% and phasers at 70.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: It also might be an attempt to rescue the prisoners.
OPS_Llewii says:
CO: Ma’am that’s all the power I can give you, this ship is too dependent on warp power for much else
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Shields at 80% and phasers at full power.
CTO_Williams says:
::Arrives at the bridge, wondering how they are going to fight without a warp core::
CO_K`Beth says:
::hears the CSO and curses again:: COM: XO: Make that a definite that we can't protect the Jaguar.  We'll have to coordinate our defenses.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Counselor, when I was in the future the only ships that had better than light speed capable were Pirate ship.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@FFCO: If our CTO has gotten his way with the prisoners yet, we might not want the pirates seeing the looks of them...
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::tries to analyze the technology behind this non-subspace travel::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Already on it.
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: Captain I would suggest firing on that ship as soon as it comes within weapons range.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@CNS: True but they still may be coming for them.  If that is not the case they may becoming to eliminate us.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The incoming ship is in visual range for the fleet.  2 minutes until intercept.


CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: Perhaps some of them were far enough away from the base when we attacked... ::puts it on the viewscreen:: Sir I have that visual for you, on screen
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::puts the incoming ship on screen::  CO: We have visual
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: On screen.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@CNS: Yes that is quite possible.
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: Can you tell what type of ship that is?
CTO_Williams says:
::takes tactical, and attempts to get things back to normal::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The screen shows a vessel of the same size of the Arondight, but of an odd configuration.  It doesn't have the normal nacelles but some odd engine system in the rear... something no one here has seen before with the exception of the XO.
XO_McDuggle says:
@::Sees the ship:: CNS: As soon as that ship is in range fire everything you have at it.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::gets ready for defensive maneuvering::
CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Target the incoming vessel's weapons systems but hold your fire until you have a clear shot...we don't have the power to waste.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::doesn't question him, seeing the look of recognition on his face and in his voice:: XO: aye sir - two minutes to range
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Ma'am the ship has an odd configuration... there is an odd looking engine system in the rear.  I recommend concentrating fire on that target.
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: Understood.
CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: belay that order and target the propulsion system instead.
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: Captain that is definitely a Pirate ship I have seen one before.
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Okay, done.  ::Readies weapons::
Host Bafii says:
<Unidentified Ship>  COM: Fleet: This is the pirate vessel Dreadnought... prepare to be destroyed.
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs::
CTO_Williams says:
CO: I will keep to torpedoes, saving power from phasers
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: Understood, Commander....fire at will.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::under her breath:: Pirate ship: No way.
EO_ODonnel says:
::Tips head:: Self: Original.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::wonders why all bad guys seem to like that name::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The pirate vessel opens fire with energy cannons
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Counselor open comms to that ship.
OPS_Llewii says:
:: prepares for battle, and wonders who this 'Will' is and why he is at every battle ::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::rolls left to avoid incoming fire::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::fires back with everything they have:: XO: Open
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Open a channel to that ship
CTO_Williams says:
::Ryan returns fire, focusing on the engine systems::
OPS_Llewii says:
:: opens a channel :: CO: Go ahead ma’am channel open
CNS_DiDomnia says:
::targets the engines and weapons of the opposing ship::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@:: rolls left again and comes near the Jaguar::
CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Work with the Jaguar and create a defensive tactic that keeps both ships moving
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO/CTO: Weapon's energy is similar to that of a disruptor.
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: Dreadnaught: ::sighs:: Can't you guys come up with something original to say for once?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Dreadnought takes direct hits from the Federation phasers, but the shields seem to barely notice the impact, minimal drop.
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: PS: Dreadnought I would not be so sure of your self we destroy one of your ships before and will do it again.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::rolls right half way and comes up near the Dreadnaught::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::smirks at the CO... even though she fully expects to not live through this one::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: They're only minimally damaged so far ::keeps firing::
CTO_Williams says:
::Switches over to torpedoes, firing a volley::
FCO_Chottu says:
Self: Ok, here we go again..
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Load any Quantum torpedoes we have left.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Arondight torpedoes launch, but since they can't form a warp field, they are easily avoided or destroyed before reaching their target.
CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Send the fighters on a strafing run.  But tell them no heroics...fire and run...
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::roles left and flips upside down just over the Dreadnaught::
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: The weapons that the pirates are using seem to be of an unknown energy signature.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Nice view  want to wave??
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: Torpedoes are useless since we don't have subspace capabilities... phasers will have to do for now
Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The Falcon takes a direct hit, shields fall 15%

CO_K`Beth says:
*EO*: See if you can work up a counter measure against them.
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Prepare for a bombing run.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::targets the weapons system now exclusively seeing as how Ryan is concentrating on engines::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@Self: Crap........got nailed good.
FCO_Chottu says:
::commands the fighters to harass the pirate ship::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Understood sir bombing run computed and laid in sir.
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: Aye captain analyzing the signature now!
CTO_Williams says:
Self: okay.... darn... no torpedoes. ::Arms phasers again, taking time to make precisions hits:: FCO: Lt, fly us right by the ship, and I will open a barrage of torpedoes... if we are close enough, they won't be able to dodge the salvo.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: I am hoping to get close enough to fire them like you would a bomb on a planet.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: I can put you within 100 meters if you want.
FCO_Chottu says:
::glares back at tactical:: Self: I'll fly thank you.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::loads them:: XO/FFCO: OK, they're set up - let me know when we're close enough
EO_ODonnel says:
::Transfers the torpedo system power to shield system::
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Roger Engage
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The fighters seem to be nimble enough to evade the Dreadnought's fire... however they aren't having much impact on the ship's shields.
CTO_Williams says:
::Readies the torpedo barrage, and fires phasers:: FCO: Tell me when your about to flyby.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::runs an analysis on the new ship's engine readings and have the computer speculate if Radiation could disrupt them::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: You got it sir.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Arondight shields rise 12%
OPS_Llewii says:
:: tries to augment the shields ::
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS; Counselor when we are with in 500 meters fire.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO/CTO: Shields at 12%]
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::gets ready to flip roll left and bring the Falcon to within 100 meters upside the starboard side of the Dreadnaught::
CTO_Williams says:
Self: Rise?  How could they rise?
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::nods:: XO: Aye sir - firing now

FCO_Chottu says:
::has the fighters focus fire at the dreadnought and opening a hole in their shields for the Arondight to rip through:: CTO: 10 seconds.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Excuse me ma'am... I mean they are up 12%.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
::once she sees that the FFCO has gotten them close enough, releases the torpedoes::
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Give me a distance countdown.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: That is 52%
CO_K`Beth says:
::nods:: *EO*: Excellent work, Ensign....keep it going.
CTO_Williams says:
FCO: Ready.... on your mark... ::Readies::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Within 100 meters sir.
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: I'll try captain. ::Smiles to himself::
FCO_Chottu says:
::turns the Arondight towards the weakened part of the Dreadnaught shields:: CTO: Here goes.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::torpedoes away::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::maintains her distance of 100 meters::
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Break and run then.
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The quantum torpedo bombs make their target since the Dreadnought had no time to evade or destroy them... oddly enough the ship's shields completely collapse.
CTO_Williams says:
::On the FCO's order... Ryan opens up his torpedo barrage... and hopes his tactic works::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::guides the Falcon down the side and quickly moves off::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::eyes widen:: XO: Sir, their shields are completely down - targeting weapons and engines with our phasers.  ::fires away::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::does a 360 mid air and bears down on the Dreadnaught again::
FCO_Chottu says:
::turns the Arondight away hoping not to get caught in their own blasts::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<Computer> CSO: Insignificant data at this time to predict.
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: ::sees the result of the Falcon's bombing run:: COM: XO: Excellent work, Commander.  Pull around for another run at them after we fly-by.
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Roger lets destroy that ship.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The Jaguar, doing what it can during the fight, now comes in and fires phasers at the shield less vessel, rupturing the hull in multiple areas.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The CTO fires torpedoes, and nothing happens, no launch.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: Again, you read my mind ::smiles and continues firing::


EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*: Captain still no luck with the weapon signature its like nothing I've ever seen. Appears to work in a similar way to a disruptor cannon but infinitely more effective.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::brings the Falcon closer this time for dead on firing::
OPS_Llewii says:
:: squeezes every ounce of power he can get for the shields and weapons ::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The fighters are able to make some impact of the ship now as well, taking out some of their weapon sites.
CO_K`Beth says:
::sees the damage to the Dreadnaught:: OPS: Open a channel to the Dreadnaught.
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Good job that was some fine flying
CTO_Williams says:
Self: Um... this isn't supposed to happen.  ::Begins a flurry of button pressing.... trying to diagnose why the torpedoes didn't fire:: FCO: Lt, attempt another flyby on my order, once we get these torpedoes back up.
OPS_Llewii says:
::opens the channel again :: CO: Ready captain
CO_K`Beth says:
CTO: Switch to phasers and target their weapons arrays
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: Thank you sir I find that flying by the seat of your pants makes one more correct in their choices.
CTO_Williams says:
CO: Aye.
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: Dreadnaught: Looks like you won't destroy us after all.  Surrender and we'll stop the attack.
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: There is a power build up in the Dreadnought ma'am... she might be preparing to auto destruct.
CTO_Williams says:
::Brings up phasers.  In his rush, he didn't realize the EO brought torpedoes down::
FCO_Chottu says:
::confused what is going on, turns around for another run::
Host Bafii says:
<Dreadnought> COM: CO: That is what you think Starfleet....  ::laughs and the channel is cut::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::brings the Falcon to within 100 meters and stops in front of the Dreadnaught::
CO_K`Beth says:
CSO: How far do we need to be out of range of the blast?
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::calculates::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::plots another series of evasion tactics::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: There's a power buildup on the Dreadnought - it's not weapons but they could be trying to self destruct
XO_McDuggle says:
@CNS: Looks like the FCO has given you a point blank target.
CO_K`Beth says:
COM: XO: There is a build-up in the Dreadnought, prepare to take evasive action.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@CNS: Make sure of the power signature before we flee.

CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: And we are out of torpedoes so we can't bomb them anymore
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: It may be an elaborate ruse.
XO_McDuggle says:
@FCO: Get us out of here.
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@XO: So I'd recommend that we back off a bit
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks back at the captain::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@XO: We are gone.
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: Contact the Jaguar and tell them to start pulling back/
XO_McDuggle says:
@COM: CO: We are clearing out now.
OPS_Llewii says:
CO: Yes captain  :: contacts the Jaguar :;
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::slams the console as it isn't working fast enough::  CO: There ... darn 4 hours at full impulse
FCO_Chottu says:
::tells the fighters to take some distance::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@:: takes off at a 30 degree angle doing a flip right and moves to a safe distance.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The fleet starts to run from the Dreadnought bomb... but will they get far enough in time...
OPS_Llewii says:
CO: Ma’am what about using a shuttlecraft to ram the enemy, fly it by remote
CTO_Williams says:
::Grabs the panel, and hopes they can get away in time::
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::bringing the Falcon to remain behind the other fleeing ships guarding their rear::
EO_ODonnel says:
*CO*:Transferring all Available power to the Mass driver coils
XO_McDuggle says:
@::waits for the impact of the shockwave::
CNS_DiDomnia says:
@::transfers some power away from weapons to shields, seeing as how she doesn't think they'll need to blow the Dreadnought up anymore, and hopes it will be enough::
CO_K`Beth says:
OPS: We need to get as far away as possible before the ship is destroyed, Lt.
FFCO_Lt_Horse says:
@::waits for the impact but hopes they won't get to shook up::
CSO_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CTO: Divert power from the forward shields to strengthen the aft
CTO_Williams says:
CSO: Done.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>
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